100,000 reasons to Join our Business Community ...
the minimum number of times each year that your business is displayed in front of potential clients

Our Visit Andalucia Community

Our Visit Andalucia Community consists of people like you, living and working in Andalucia plus the thousands of people that visit Andalucia and those who plan to relocate to Andalucia
Passionate about Andalucia?
we are ....

IMPRESSIONS per year
100,000

MOBILE VIEW
30/30

PAGE VIEWS per week
32,000

SOCIAL MEDIA members
10,000+

SEO
30/30
Our Social Media Strategy

Our own Social Media groups and pages have over 10,000 members and followers.

Visit Andalucia is a member of over 30 other Social Media groups with members interested in Andalucia or Spain with a combined membership or following of over 150,000.

We post articles to every Social Media group every single day.

Social Media groups include Facebook, Instagram, Reddit, LinkedIn and Twitter.

Social Media accounts for nearly 20% of our viewers

Connect your Business to a Huge Audience
Advertise Now

Boost your business presence on line
Stand out as a quality business in Andalucia
Targeted, qualified traffic direct to your business
Promoting your Business on Visit Andalucia

It all starts with a **Business Listing** in our **Directory**

In addition our website has a number of banners available for business advertising.

There are a limited number of banners and ‘**when they are gone, they are gone**’

All banners are for a period of 12 months and will appear every time a viewer accesses the page that your advert has been placed on.

All banners are **linked directly** to your **business website**
A Business Listing consists of a **VERIFIED** business page displaying your logo, a link to your website & your Facebook page & your Instagram account & social media share buttons. There is a full description & highlighted features of your business. There is a location map & GeoLocation if applicable. There are up to 4 images of your business, all your contact details and a contact us form.

Your business logo appears in the right sidebar on **100’s of pages throughout the site** linked to your business listing.

Your business logo will be seen over 100,000 times a year.
A Business Listing is a **VERIFIED** business page displaying your **logo**, a **link** to your **website** & your **Facebook** page & your **Instagram** account & **social media share buttons**, a **full description** & **highlighted features** of your business, a **location map** & **GeoLocation** if applicable, up to **4 images** of your business, all your **contact details** and a **contact us form**.

Your business logo appears in the right sidebar on **100’s of pages throughout the site** linked to your business listing.

**A Business Listings costs**

- **23€ per Month**
  - (276€ per year)

- **10% Discount**
  - **248€ per Year**
There is only **ONE Premium Banner** on our site, it is positioned at the **TOP** of **EVERY** page.
The banner is **linked to your website** and will be displayed in front of viewers **over 1,500 times per day**.

Price on Application
One Post Pages

Our website displays over 1000 articles with more published each week
Your banner will appear at least 100,000 times per year
Your banner is linked to your website

You can choose from

Right Sidebar
55€ per Month
(660€ per year)
10% Discount
594€ per Year

Under Paragraph 1
44€ per Month
(528€ per year)
10% Discount
475€ per Year

Under Paragraph 2
33€ per Month
(396€ per year)
10% Discount
356€ per Year

Contact Us for Discounts for Multiple Provinces
Popular Collections are grouped by subject and are a starting point for viewers interested in one aspect of Andalucia. A portrait banner is available on each of the pages listed below.

- Andalucia Travel Guides
- National Parks
- Living in Andalucia
- History of Andalucia
- Holidays Carnivals & Fiestas
- Organic Garden
- Recipes from Andalucia
- Cycling
- Walking Routes
- Extreme Sports
- Latest News in Andalucia
- Images of Andalucia

Popular Collections Banner

$18€ per Month
($216€ per year)
10% Discount
$194€ per Year

Contact us for discounts for multiple collections.
Sponsored articles are one of THE most powerful ways to promote a business and gain clients. This method is used by all large businesses over all media including newspapers, magazines, websites, TV and radio.

This is an article written for YOU about YOUR Business.
The article includes images and a banner link to your business website
No other advertiser will appear on your article.
For extra impact, your article will be broadcast through our social media network over a period of one week following publication on our website (or over a period of a week specified by you to coincide with other marketing you have planned).

450€ per article
400€ per article if you have a business listing

Please note all our prices are +IVA

To discuss your advertising campaign in Andalucia

sales@visit-andalucia.com
or speak to Erik on +34 711 008 735

Advertisers on the visit-andalucia.com website are entitled to discounts when advertising in Ultimate Magazine
Contact erik@visit-andalucia.com
**Business Listing**

**Complete Web Page**
- **PAID monthly**: €23 (276€ per year)
- **SAVE 10% with YEARLY BILLING**: €248

**One Post Pages**
- **Right Sidebar Banner**: €55 (660€ per year)
- **Banner under Paragraph One**: €44 (528€ per year)
- **Banner under Paragraph Two**: €33 (396€ per year)

**Popular Collections**
- **Double Sized Banner**: €18 (216€ per year)

**Sponsored Articles**
- **450€ per article**
- **400€ per article with a business listing**

ADDITIONAL 10% discount if you also have a business listing

Contact us for discounts for multiple collections

To discuss your advertising campaign in Andalucia
sales@visit-andalucia.com or speak to Erik on +34 711 008 735